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NOTE: 

Because of difficulties involved in reproduction, the 

tables of well records referred to are not included wi th this 

report. Information regarding individual wells may be obtained 

by writing to the Director, Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa. 
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GROUND FATER RESOURCES OF Tffi3 RUF.AL MUNICIPALITY 

OF KUI'Ar!A, NO . 278, 

SASK.ATCHEHAN 

INI' RODUCTION 

lack of r ainfall during the years 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about an acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irrigation and the smaller supplies of ground water 

required for dome stic purposes and for stock. In an effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock raising. During the field season 

of 1935 an area of 80,000 square miles, comprising all that 

part of Saskatchewan south of the north boundary of township 

32, was systematically examined, records of approximately 

60,000 wells y;ere obtained, and 720 samples of water were 

collected for analyses. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the information pertaining to any well 

is readily acces sible. The examination of so large an area 

and the interpretation of the data collected were possi ble 

because the bedrock geology and the Pleistocene deposits 

bad been studied previously by 1'!.cLearn, 1 ifarren, Rose, 

Stansfield, T!ickenden, nus sell, and others of the Geological 

Survey. The Department of Natural 11esource s of Saskatchewan 

and local well drillers assisted considerably in supplyjng 

several hundred well records . The base maps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior. 



Publication of Re sults 

The e ssentia l information perta ining to the bround 

vmter conditions is being published i n r eports, one being issued 

for each municipality. Cop i es of t hes e r eports a r e being sent 

to the secret a ry treasurer s of the municipa lities and to certa in 

Provincial and Feder a l Departments, wher e they can be consulted 

by r e sidents of the municipalitie s or by other persons, or they 

may be obta ined by writing direct to the Director, Bureau of 

Economic Geology, Department of Mines, Ottawa . Should anyone 

r equire more det ailed i nformat ion than that cont a i ned in the 

r eports such additiona l information a s the Geologica l Survey 

posse sse s can be obtained on application to the director. In 

making such reque st the app licant should indicat e the exact 

location of the a r ea by gi vinb the quarter section, township, 

r ange, and meridi an concern i nb which further i nformation i s 

desired. 

The r eports a r e written principally f or f ar m 

r e sidents, municipa l bodi e s, and we ll drillers who ar e ei t her 

planning to sink new wells or t o deepen existing we lls. 

Technical t e rms used in tho r eports ar e defined in the gl ossa ry, 

How to Use t he Report 

Anyone de siring i nfo rmation about ground water in 

any particula r locality should r ead first the part dealinb 

with the municipality a s a whole i n order to understand mor e 

fully the p~rt of the r eport that deals with the place in 

which he is interested. At the same time he should study the 

two figure s accompanying the r eport. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology a s r e l a t ed to the gr ound wat er 

supply, and Figure 2 shews the r elief and the location and 

type of water wells~ Relief is shown by lines of equal 

e l evation ca lled "contours". The elevation above s ea-leve l 
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is given on some or all of the contour line s on the fi gure, 

If one intends to sink a well and wishes to find 

the approximate depth- to a water-bearing horizon, he must 

lea rn: (1) the elevation of the site , and (2) the probable 

e l evation of the water-bearing bed. The e l evation of the well 

site is obta ined by ma!'k ing its pos i tion on the map, Figure 2, 

and estimating its elevation with r e spect to the two contour 

lines bet ween which it lies and whose e levations a r e given on 

the fi gure . Where contour line s a r e not shown on the f igure , 

the elevations of adjacent we lls a s i ndicated in the Table of 

Well Records accompanying each r eport Ollll be used. The 

approximate elevation of t he wat er-benring horizon at the well-

site can ·he obtained from the Tabl e of Well Records by noting 

the el evation of the wate r~benring horizon in surrounding wells 

and by e stimo.ting from the se known el evations its e l evation at 
1 

the well-site .- If the wat e r-beo.ring horizon is in bedrock 

the depth to wat er can be estimated f a irly accur at e l y i n t his 

way. If the wat er-bearing horizon is i n unconsol i dated deposits 

such a s gr avel, sand, clay, or gl o.c i o. l debris, however, t he 

estimat ed el evation is les s r ol io.blo, be cnuse t he wat e r-be"..ring 

horizon may be inclined , or mny be in l ense s or i n sand bed s 

w~.ich may lie a t various horizons £1.nd may be of small l ater a l 

extent. I n ca lculating the depth t o wat e r, ca r e should be t aken 

that the wat er-bearing horizons sel ected from t he Tabl e of Well 

Records be all i n the same geo lo6ical horizon ei t he r in the 

gl acia l drift or in the bedrock. From the dat a in the Table 

]:_If the well-site is near the edge of the municipality , 
the map and r eport dealing with the adjoining 
municipality should be consulted i n order to obta in the 
needed information a.bout nearby well s . 
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of Well RG cords it is ulso possible to form some idea of the 

quQl ity ~nd quantity of the wut er likely to be found in the 

propos ed well. 
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GLOSS ARY OF TER.l'W3 USED 

Alka.line. The t erm "a.lkaline11 has been applied 

r ather loosely to some gr ound- wat ers . In the Prairie 

Provinces, a water is usually described as "alka line" when it 

contains a large amount of salts, chiefly sodium sulphate and 

magnesium sulphate in solution. Water that tastes strongly of 

common salt is described a s "salty". Many "alka line" waters may 

be used for stock. Most of the so-ca lled '' a lka line" wat e r s ar e 

mor e correctly t ermed "sulphate waters". 

Alluvium. Deposits of earth, clay, silt, sand, 

gravel, and other mat eria l on the flood-plains of mode rn streams 

and in lake beds. 

Aquifer or Water-bearing Horizon. A water-bearing 

bed, l ens , or pocket in unconsolidated deposits or i n bedrock . 

Buried pre-Glacial Stream Channels. A channel 

carved into the bedrocl': by a stream befor e the advance of the 

continenta l ice-sheet, and subsequently either partly or wholly 

filled in by sands, gravels, and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or l at e r agencies , 

Bedrock . Bedrock , a s here used, r efers to partly 

or wholly consolidat ed deposits of gr avel, sand , silt, clay, and 

marl that are older t han the ·gl acia l drift. 

Coa l Seam. The same as a coa l bed. A deposit of 

ca rbona ceous mater i a l formed from the r emai n s of plants by 

partia l decomposition and burial. 

Contour. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same e l evation above sea-level. 

Continent a l Ice- sheet . The gr eat ice-sheet that 

cover ed most of the surfa ce of Canada :many t hous and s of years 

age. 
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Escarpment. A cliff or a r e l ative l y steep s lope 

separating l eve l or gently s l oping o. r eas. 

Flood-plai n . A f l at part i n a river valley 

ordinarily above water but covered by water when the river is 

i n flood. 

Gl acial Drift. The loos e , unconsolidated surface 

deposits of sand, gr avel, and cl ay, or a mixture of the se, 

that were deposited by t he continent a l ice-sheet . Clay 

conta ining boulde rs forms part of the drift and is r ef erred 

to a s gl acia l till or boulde r clay. The glacia l drift 

occurs i n several forms: 

(1) Ground Mora ine , A boulder cl~y or t ill pla in 

( i nclude s a r eo. s wher e tho gl acia l drift is very thin and the 

surface uneven) . 

(2) Tennino.l Mora i ne or Moraine. A hilly tra.ct 

of country fo:rmed by glnchl dr ift that wa s l aid down a.t 

the margin of the continent a l ice-sheet during it s r etreat . 

The surface is characteriz ed by irr egul ar hills o.nd und r a i ned 

basins. 

( 3) G l o.cial Outwash . Sand and gri~vo l plnins or 

delta s formed by streams that i ssued from the continental 

ice ... sheet. 

(4 ) Gl acia l Lake Deposits. Sand and clay plains 

formed in glacia l l akes during the retreat of the ice-sheet . 

Ground Wat er. Sub- surface wat er, or wate r that 

occurs be low t he surface of the l and , 

Hydrosta tic Pr e ssur e , The pre ssur e that cause s 

wate r i n a well to ris e above the po i nt a t ·which it is struck . 

Imper v ious or Impermeab l e . Beds , such as fine clays 

or shale , ar e cons i dered t o be i mpe r vious or impermeabl e when 

they do not permit of the pe rceptible passage or movement of 

the gr ound water, 
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Pervious or Permeable. Beds are pervious when 

they permit of the perceptible passage or movement of ground 

water, as for example porous sands, gravel, and sandstone. 

Pre-Glacial Land Surface. The surface of the land 

before it was covered by the continental ice-sheet. 

Recent Deposits. Deposits that have been laid down 

by the agencies of water and wind since the disappearance of 

the continental ice-sheet. 

Unconsolidated Deposits. The mantle or covering 

of alluvium and glacial drift consisting of loose sand, 

gravel, clay, and boulders that overlie the bedrock. 

Water Table. The upper limit of the part of the 

ground wholly saturated with water. This may be very near 

the surface or many fe et below it. 

Wells. Holes sunk into the earth so as to reach a 

supply of water. When no water is obtained they are r eferred 

to as dry holes. Wells in which water is encountered are of 

three classes. 

(1) Wells in which the water is under sufficient 

pressure to flow above the surface of the ground. These are 

called Flowing Artesian Wells. 

(2) Wells in which the water is under pressure but 

does not rise to the surface. These wells are called N•n

Flewing Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wells in which the water does not rise above 

the water table . These wells are called Non~Artesian Wells. 
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NAfvIES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF GEOLOGIC!i.L FORMATIONS , REFERRED 
TO IN THESE REPORTS 

Wood Mountain Formation. The name given to a series 

of gravel and sand beds which have a maximum thickness of 50 

feet, and which occur as isolated patches on the higher parts 

of Wood Mountain. This is the youngest bedrock formation and, 

where present, overlies the Ravenscrag formation . 

Cypr ess Hills Formation. The name given to a serie s 

of conglomerates and sand beds which occur in the southwest 

corner of Saskatchewan, and r ests upon the Ravenscrag or older 

formations. The formation is 30 to 125 fe et thick. 

Ravenscrag Formation. The name given to a thick 

series of light-coloured sandstones and sha l e s containing one 

or more thick lignite coa l seams . This formation is 500 to 

1,000 f eet thick, and covers a l ar ge part of southern 

Saskatchewan. The principal co al deposits of the province 

occur in this formation. 

Whitemud Formation . The name given to a serie s of 

white , grey, and buff coloured clays and sands . The formation 

is 10 to 75 f eet thick. At its base this formation grades 

in place s into cearse , limy sand beds having a maximum thick-

ness of 40 feet. 

Eastend Formation. The name gi ven to a seri es of 

fine-grained sands and silts . It ha s been r eco gniz ed at 

various localitie s over the southern part of the province, 

from the Alberta boundary east to the e scarpment ~f Missouri 

coteau . The thickness of the formation se ldom exceeds 40 f eet . 

Bearpaw Formation. The Bearpaw consists mostly of 

incoher ent dark gr ey to dark brownish gr ey, partly bentonitic 

shale s, weathering light gr ey, or, in place s wher e much iron 
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is present, buff. Beds of sand occur in places in the 

lower part of the formation . It forms the uppermost bedrock 

formation over much of western and southwe stern Saskatchewan 

and has a maximum thickness of 700 f eet or somewhat more. 

Belly Rive r Formation. The Belly River consists 

mostly of non-marine sand, shale, and coal, and underlie s 

the Bearpaw in the we stern part of the a r ea . It passe s 

eastward and northeastward into marine shal e . The principa l 

area of transition is in the we stern half of the area wher e 

the Belly River is mostly thinner than it is to the west 

and includes marine zones. In the southwe stern corner of the 

area it ha s a thickness of sever a l hundred fe et. 

Marine Sha l e Seri es. This serie s of beds consists 

of dark grey to da rk brownish gr ey, plastic sha l es, and 

underlies the central and northeastern parts of Saskatchewan . 

It i nclude s bods equival ent t o the Bearpaw, Belly Ri ver, and 

older f ormation s that underli e t he western part of the area . 
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WATER•BEAJING HORIZONS OF THE UUNICIPALITY 

The rural municif,ality of KutaY,ra, No. 278, consists of 

six tmRmships described as townships 28 and 29, ranges 16, 17, 

and 18, w. 2nd mer., and comprises an area of approx:Lmately 165 

square miles. The centre of the municipality is approximately 

68 miles north of the city of Regina and 21 miles east of the 

village of Tate. The reduced area of the municipality is due to 

the fact that a considerable part of the district is set aside for 

the Poor I\Bn and Day Star Indian reserves as shown on the map. 

The north-central part of the municipality lies within the southern 

edge of Touchwood hills and the ground surf ace is r ough and 

irregular, whereas the remainder is slightly irregular and rolling. 

There are many small lakes throughout the municipality, the largest 

of which are Kutawa in the southoo1ltern part, and 1Tuitewood in the 

north-central part. The relief amounts to a~proximately 300 feet. 

The lowest point is in the northv.:est ern a<Jl."Qer at an elevation of 

1, 960 feet abov~ sea-level, and the highest point is near the 

centre of township 29, range 17, at an elevation slightly gr eater 

than 2, 250 feet above sea•level. The entire municipality is 

covered by part of a large, terminal moraine . The upper 110 feet 

of the glacial drift does not appear to contain any definite , or 

continuous, water -bearing horizons and the paucity of information 

at greater depths makes it impossible to predict the extent and 

character of aquifers occurring in the lower part of the drift. 

Water-Bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

Throughout the municipality sma.11 quantities of grouni 

water are being obtained from sand and gravel deposits that occur 

as pockets within the upper 110 feet of the glacial drift. These 

pockets are of local distribution, as a great nwnber of dry holes 

have been encountered throughout the municipality. In isolated 

sections and over very limited areas there is some appeara~ of 
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continuity in the sand and gravel deposits, but the areas are so 

limited that no outline of their areal extent can be defin;i.tely 

made.. Some of the wells are non- flowing artesian :in character, 

but most of them are non-artesian and the water does not rise 

above the aquifer. ~/any of the vvells are of the intermittent 

type and :in years when the precipitation is below normal their 

yield decreases to such an extent that the supply must be 

augmented by haul:ing water from wells having a permanent supply. 

In most of the well3 the supply is sufficient for domestic 

requirements, in the others it is sufficient or more than 

sufficient for all the needs of t he farm. The water is generally 

hard, but :in most cases is suitable for all farm needs. 

In.formation obta:ined on a well located on sec. 11, tp. 28, 

range 17, and drilled to a depth of 186 feet below the surface, 

and on a 180-foot well on sec. 32, tp . 28, range 18, suggests 

that there may be a general vra. ter-bear:ing horizon present at this 

approx:i.ma.te depth. However, with so little available :information 

over the intervening area, it cannot be stated definitely that 

this horizon extends far . The water in the first v.rell mentioned 

rises to a point 60 feet below the surface and is being used for 

all farm purposes . / 

Dugouts appear to be the best method of obtaining water 

for stock in this area and these, in conjunction with shallow 

wells that yield a sufficient supply for household requirements, 

should relieve the acute shortage of v.a.ter in the greater part of 

the township. 

Fater-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

The contact of the bedrock and glacial drift was not 

established in this municipality, and no wells are known to have 

tapped a vra.ter-bearing horizon in the bedrock. The glacial drift 

is at least 200 feet thick and along t~e northern boundary it 
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probably attains a thiclmess of 400 feet. Shales of the Marine 

series underlie the glacial deposits throughout the municipality. 

It is probable that bedrock aquifers would be encountered over 

most of the rrrunicipality by drilling to depths of at least 350 

feet, but the quality and quantity of the water likely to be 

obtained cannot be ascertained until such wells have been drilled. 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOY~~SHIPS 

Tovmship 28, Range 16 

The surface of the township is almost flat, the difference 

in relief be:ing only 35 feet. 1.'kl.ny small lakes , the chief of which 

is Kutawa lake, occur throughout the township. The glacial drift 

is wholly in the form of a moraine. 

Small, scattered deposits of sand and gravel that occur 

as pockets throughout the glacial clay at depths up to 85 feet below 

the surface, form the only lmown water- bear:ing horizon in this 

township. The limited extent of t hese pockets is shown by 

encountering dry holes in t he vicinity of producing wells. i\lhny 

of the wells become dry in the autumn and winter months, neces

sitating the hauling of water. Most of the wells :in this township 

are affected by the amount of precipitation. The water in two 

wells located on the SW. i , sec. 12, and NE.t , sec. 14, however, is 

under sufficient hydrostatic pressure to rise to a point a few 

feet belovr the surface and the yield is more than sufficient for 

local needs. The water is moderately bard and in only a few cases 

is it t oo highly mineralized to be used for drink:ing. The use of 

dugouts for stock is highly recommended in this township. 

Township 28, P.ange 17 

There are many small lakes throughout the to~mship and 

although the difference in surface relief is only 75 feet, the 

surface is somewhat rolling and irregular. The entire tovmship 

is mantled by part of a large, terminal moraine. Ground water 

conditions :in this township are only fair , the main supply being 

obtained from scattered sand and gravel pockets occurring within 

85 feet of the surface. In the southeastern corner of the tovmship 

the pockets appear to be fairly continuous an:l. the water supply is 

better than over the remainder of the area. Dry holes 100 feet 

deep show the limited extent and local distribution of the sand and 
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gravel lenses. Only a few of the wells become completely dry in 

the winter, but in a good many the supply is insuff icient for local 

needs. The water is generally hard and in some cases slightly 

"alkaline", but most of it is used for drinking. 

One well located on the NW.i , sec. 111 has tapped an 

aquifer at a depth of 186 feet below the surface at an elevation 

of 1,964 feet above sea-level. The water is under pressure and 

rises to a point 60 feet below the surface. The areal extent of 

this horizon is undefined. The yield is more than sufficient 

for l~l needs and the water is used for all purposes . Dugouts 

are recommended f or securing a supply of water for stock use in 

this towns hip, especially in the northwestern half• 

Township 28, Range 18 

The surf ace of this township rises gently from the west 

to the east, the difference in elevation being less than 100 feet . 

Small lakes are not so common as in the townships to the east, 

although the surface is also mantled by part of a glacial moraine. 

Widely scattered pockets of sand and gravel located throughout 

the blue clay at depths up to 70 feet belavr the surface form the 

ma.in source of gTound water supply in this township. Dry holes to 

a depth of 160 feet have been reported. If a supply of water is 

not obtained within 80 f eet of the surface, it will probably not 

be encounter0d before a depth of 160 feet is reached. The water 

varies from comparatively soft in the shallow wells to hard in 

the deeper wells, but in most cases it is being used for all 

farm purposes. 

One well located on the 5\"f.~\ sec. 32, encountered an 

aquifer at a depth of 180 feet below the surface or at an elevation 

of 1,885 feet above sea-level, but drilling was continued and t he 

supply shut off . The well 11ras sunk to a depth of 280 feet without 

encountering another water-bearing horizon. It is not knovm if 
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the aquifer that occurs at a depth of 180 feet is of limited extent, 

or if it continues over a considerable area. No data are available 

concerning the type of water or the supply that might be expected 

at depth. Dugouts are recommended as a means of storing run- off 

water for stock use . 

Tov1mship 29, Range 16 

The surface of this township is slightly rolling and 

somewhat irregular and it is mantled by part of a large moraine . 

Eleven square miles of area within the borders of this tovmship 

are occupi ed by Day Star Indian reserve, and remain unsubdivided. 

Small supplies of water are being obtained from scattered 

sand and gravel pockets that occur in the drift dovm to a depth 

of 107 feet . These pockets are of very limited extent and 

distribution as many dry holes have been sunk, some attaining a 

depth of 120 feet . 

In a few of the wells the water i s under hydrostatic 

pressure and rises to a point 20 feet belovr the surface , but the 

large majority of the wells are non- artesian . Some of the wells 

become almost dry in the early autumn months and ·:.he supply must 

be augmented by hauling. In about one- half the vrells the supply 

is sufficient for local needs , but all of the wells are directly 

dependent upon annual precipitation for their yield . All of the 

water from the wells in this township can be used for drinking as 

well as for stock. By using shallow wells for domestic supplies 

and dugouts for the storage of run-off waters for stock, sufficient 

supplies of water for local needs should be obtained in this tovmship . 

Tovmship 29, Range 17 

Only 15 square miles of this to1:mship are discussed in 

this report , the remamder being part of the Poor Han and Day Star 

Indian reserves . Hany lakes , the largest of which is Whitewood, 

occur in the township. A part of a large terminal moraine covers 

the entire tov-mship . 
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With few exceptions most of the wells in this township 

have tapped shallow sand and gravel aquifers within 30 feet of 

the surface~ The pockets that form these aquifers are widely 

scattered in the glacial clay and give no appearance of continuity 

throughout the area. Some of these wells dry up during the autwnn 

months , whereas others yield a supply that is often more than 

sufficieht for local needs the year through. Generally speaking, 

the water is suitable for all farm needs. One well locat ed on the 

NE.i, sec . 14, is obtaining more than an adequate supply of hard, 

usable water, from a depth of 90 feet . The areal extent of this 

horizon is unlmown; it may be in the form of a single pocket. 

However, there should be no acute water shortage in this to~nship 

as the many small lakes that exist can be used for watering stock 

and a sufficient supply of water for domestic use can Je usually 

obtained at shallow depth. 

Township 29, Range 18 

The eastern 2 miles of this township is part of the Poor 

Man Indiun reserve . The surface of the tovmship is slightly rolling 

and the general rise is from west to east, the lowest point, 1,960 

feet above sea-level, being in the northwestern corner. Terminal 

moraine covers the township, but small lakes are less numerous 

than in the area to the east. 

The main water-bearing horizon in this township appears 

to be formed by scattered sand and gravel deposits that occur as 

pockets or lenses at the base of the upper weathered zone of the 

glacial clay. On sections 15, 16, 21, and 22 these pockets appear 

to be fairly continuous, but over the remainder of the township 

they are of local distribution. Mos t of the producing wells in 

the tovmship are less than 40 feet in depth.. Dry holes have been 

encountered in almost all sections of the tovmship, some of them 

attaining a depth of 200 feet. IV.1any of the vrells are intermittent 

in character, others yield supplies that are only sufficient for 
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domestic needs, and a very few yield a supply that is more than 

sui'f icient for farm requirements. However, a few shallow wells 

located near the central part of the tovmship yield an abundant 

supply, and many of the other residents haul from these wells. 

The water in almost all cases is hard, but there is not a high 

con9entration of mineral salts present and in most cases it is 

being used for drinking. From the evidence on hand it would not 

appear logical to go d~eper than 50 feet in search of water, 

unless a well to a depth in excess of 150 feet or more vras 

contemplated. If the existing shallow wells do not yield a 

sufficient supply for stock use, the supply can be augmented by 

the use of dugouts. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF 1ilELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF KUTAWA, NO. 278, SASKATCHEWAN 

I 

29 129 'J.'ownehip 28 2J 28 1 29 

West of 2nd meridian Range P.6 17 18 16 17 !18 

Total No. of ·wells in Tovmship 37 so 34 6S 16 ,77 

No. of wells in bedrock 0 0 0 0 0 0 
No. of wells in glacial drift 37 50 34 6S 16 77 

No. oaf wells in alluvium 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..__ 

Permanency of Wa ~~r Supply 

No~ with permanent supply 29 44 23 32 11 2S 

No .. with :intermittent supply 6 0 1 8 4 13 

No. of dry holes 2 6 10 2S l i 39 

Types of Wells 
I 

ol No . of flowing artesian wells 0 0 0 0 0 
' 

Noo of non-flowing artesian wells 7 s 1 13 0 6 

No. of non-artesian wells 28 39 23 27 lS 32 

Quality of Water 

No. with hard water 34 41 20 38 13 3S 

No. with soft water l 3 4 2 2 3 
i 

No. with salty water 0 0 0 0 Oj 0 

No . with "alkaline" water 14 22 0 s o! 
I 2 

-
Depths of Wells I 
No. from 0 to SO feet deep 2S 40 22 34 ·14 S8 - · 
No. from Sl to 100 feet deep 12 9 6 14 2 18 

No . from 101 to lSO f eet deep. 0 0 s l'i oJ 0 

No. from 151 to 200 feet deep 0 1 1 0 0 1 

No. from 201 t o 500 feet dcC:p c 0 0 0 0 0 

No. from so:·~ to 1,000 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No . over 1,000 feet deep 0 0 0 0 0 0 

How the Water is Used 

No . usable for domestic purposes 28 31 22 40 14 34 

No. not usable for domestic purposes. 7 13 2 0 1 4 

No. usable for stock 33 36 22 40 lS 37 

No. not usable for stock 2 8 2 0 0 1 

Sufficiencz of Water Supply 

No. sufficient f or domestic needs 28 42 23 32 11 24 

No. insufficient for domestic needs 7 2 1 8 4 14 

No. sufficient for stock needs 19 28 16 25 10 21 

No ., :insufficient for stock needs 16 16 i 8 lS I 
I 
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Total No. 
:in munid 
pality 

279 

0 
279 

0 

164 

32 

83 

0 

32 

164 

181 

lS 

0 

43 

193 

61 

22 

3 

0 

0 

0 

169 

27 

183 

13 

160 

36 

119 

77 



li.N:i.LYSES L..ND QUli.LITY OF Wli.TER 

Gono r o.l Statomont 

Sc..mpl o s of wnt o r f r om r upro s unt a.t i vo wu lls i n surfn.ce 

de posits and b edrock wuru tn.kon fo r c.nc.lyse s. Except o.s 

othorwiso sto.tod in tho to.b l e of o..n e.l y s t-s tho s r1mplo s wu r o 

a.nC1. l ys0d in thu l o.boro.tory of th<J Bo rings Division of t ho 

Go ol ogicc.l Survoy by th" usual stc.ndn.rd methods . Tho 

qun.nt itios of t ho f ollowin; constituents woro dot( rmi nod ; 

total dissolvud mi no r nl s olids , CL!.lcium oxido , mo.?;nc sium 

oxido , sodium oxido by dif fo r cmce , sulphetto , chloride , o.nd 

a.lko.linity . Tho o.l ko.l inity r efe rred to horo is the c n.l c i um 

ca rbona.to oqu i v c.l ent of c,11 o.cid used i n noutro.lizing t he 

ca rbonate s of sodium, co.1c ium, a.nd mo. g;no sium. The r esul ts of 

t he ano.l yse s a r c g i ven in po.:rt s pur mill ion--tho.t is, pa rts 

by we i ght of thu const ituents i n 1, 000 ,000 parts of wn.tur ; 

for oxo.mpl e , 1 ounce of mett orio.l dis s ol vod i n 10 gallons of 

water is e qual to 625 parts per million . Tho so.mpl e s we r e 

not oxo.mined for b c.~ctoria , o.nd thus CL wato :r t hat mr_~y b e 

t enna d suitable for us0 on the basis of its mi ne r a l sal t 

cont ont mi ght b o condomnod on account of its h a.cto r io. content . 

Waters that a re high i n bacteria content hc.ve usually boon 

polluted by su r face w~tors . 

Total Dissolvod Mine ral Sol ids 

The term "total dissol vod mi nl:Jro.l so l ids" o.s here 

used r efe rs to tho r os iduo r emo.ining when c.. so.mplo of wate r 

is evo.porc,t ed to dryne ss . It is r~ono ral ly conside r ed tho.t 

wat e rs t ho.t ho.vu l oss than 1,000 parts per million of di ssolve d 

so l ids are suit able f or ordina r y uso s, but in t ho Pr a irie 

Prov inces this f i gure is oft en oxc eedod. Noarl ;;- a l l wuto rs 

tho.t contain moro thCln l,OOU pruts pe r million of total sol ids 

have a to.sto duo to the dissol ved minera l mutter . Ros idonts 



o.ccus t omod t o the W(YcorR mo.y us o t hose tho.t ho.ve much more 

t hem 1,000 purt s por Pl illion of dissolve d so l id s without n.ny 

mo. r kud i nc oncrnni 0nc o , o.l t hour;h most pe rsons not usod to hi ghly 

mi nu r o.l izod water would f ind such wa t e r s hi &;hly obj e ctiono.bl EJ . 

Mineral Substan ces Present 

Calcium and Ma gnesium 

The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from roc k s and soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite , and gypsum . The calcium and ma gnesiwn s a lts impart 

ha rdnes s to water . The magne sium so.lts a r e l axo.t ive , 

especially magnesium sulphate (Epsom sa l ts , MgS04) , and they 

are more detrimental to health t h o.n the l ime or c a l cium salt s . 

Tho calcium salts havtJ no l axo.t iv1:; or othe r du l e t e rious 

effects. Tho sca l e f ound on t ho inside of stoo.m boilders and 

t ea- kettl e s is f ormed f rom these mine ral sa l ts . 

Sodium 

The so.l ts of sodium ew e noxt in importance to thoso 

of calcium and Illb.gno sium. Of tho se , s odium sulpho.t o ( Gl o.ube r' s 

s.;Llt , No.2so4 ) is usually i n e xce s s of sodium chloride (common 

sal t, NaCl). The s o sodium salts a r o d is s olved f rom rock s and 

soils . When the r e i s o. l a r go runount of sodium sulphate p r e sent 

the wnt &r is l axative o.nd unfi t f or domesti c use . Sodium 

Ctt rbonute (No.
2
co

3
) 11bla ck o.lka li ", sodium sulpha t e 11whi t e 

alkali ", o.nd sodium chloride a r(j injurious to ve ge t o.tion. 

Sulpho.tes 

Sulpho.to s (so4 ) o.ro one of thu common constituents of 

natural wa t e r . The s ulpho.t e s o. l ts most commonly f ound o.ro 

sodium sulpha t e , ma gnesium sulphate , o.nd calcium sulphate (Caso
4

) . 

When the water contains l o. r ge quantitie s of the sulpho.te of 

sodium it is injurious to vege t at ion . 



Chloridos 

Chlorides are common const ituents of all natural wut e r 

and are dissolvod i n smo.11 quc.ntities f rom rocks. They usuo.lly 

occur as sodium chloride o.nd i f t he quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million th~ wate r ho.s a br~ckish t u sto . 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissolved f rom many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived f r om t hem, and a lso f rom well casings, water 

pipe s, and other f ixture s. il'Iore than O.l part per million 

of iron in solution will settle a s a r ed precipita t e upon 

exposure to the a ir. 11 water that contains u considerable 

amount of iron will sta in porcelain, enamelled wa r e , and 

c lothing thut is washed in it, o.nd when used for d rinking 

purposes has a t endency to c au se const ipation, but the iron 

can be a l most c omplete l y r em oved by ae r ation L'.nd f iltration 

of the wo.t o r. 

Hardne ss 

Calcium and magne sium salts i mpar t har dness t o wat e r. 

Hardnes s of wat e r is commonly reco gnized by i ts soap-de stroying 

powe rs as shown by the difficulty of obtaininr, l athe r with soap . 

The tot t 1 ha r dness of a wate r i s the hurdno ss of the wat e r in 

its original sta t e . Total har dm::ss i s d ivided i nto "pennanont 

hardness " and "temporary hardnessn . Pennanent hc. rdno s s is t ht: 

harr\no s s of the wat e r r oma.inint; o.ft e r the s runplo ha s be en boiled 

and it r ep r esents the wnount of mi ne ral s a lts that cannot be 

r emoved by boil in;; . Temporo. ry ho.rdne Sfj is the diffe r enc e 

between the tot 11l ho..rdne ss and t he pe rmanent har<inoss o.nd 

r~presents the amount of mine r a l sa lts that can be r emoved by 

boiling . Temporary hardness is due mainly t o t he bica rbonates of 

calcium n.nd mar;nes ium a.nd iron, e .. nd pe rmanent hardness to the sulphate s 

and chlorides of c a lcium and magne sium. The permanent hardness 



can be pa rtly eliminated by adning simple chomico.l softene rs 

such a s ammonia or sodium ca rbonate , or many prepa red sof t eners . 

Wo.ter that conta ins u l a r ge runount of sodium carbonate and 

small a.mounts of calcium and magne sium salts ia soft , but if 

the calcium ~nd magnesium salts are p resent in large amounts 

the wate r is hard . Wate r t hat has a total ha rdne ss of 300 

pa rts per million or more is usually classed as excessively 

hard . Many of t he Sa skatchewan wate r srunpl e s huve o. total 

ha rdne ss greatly in excess of 300 parts pe r million; when the 

total ha rdness exceeded 3, 000 parts per million no exact 

hardness det ermination was mado . Also no determination f or 

temporary hardness was made on wo.ters ho.ving a total ha rdness 

less than 50 pa rts por million . As the determinations of the 

soup hardnes s in some case s were made aft e r the samples had 

been stored for some t ime , the t emporary ha r dne ss of some of 

the wate rs as they comu from the wells probably is hi ghe r than 

that given in the t ab l e of anal y se s . 
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Water f ram the Unconsolidated Deposits 

No samples of water from the wells in this municipality 

were taken for analyses. The following discussion i s based on the 

physical examination of the waters made in t he field, and upon the 

character of ·water samples analysed from the surrounding munici

palities. The waters obtained from wells sunk in the glacial drift 

vary from comparatively soft to ver y hard, but they can generally 

be used for drinking without any noticeable ill eff ects. ln the 

water from the shallow wells the 11total dissolved mineral content" 

is not as high as in that from the deeper drift wells. The harmful 

salts are the sulphates of magnesium and sodium. As deeper aquifers 

are encountered the salts mentioned above are usually found in greater 

concentration. Nhny of the waters from the drift are termed 

"alkaline", but in the majority of cases these waters are used for 

domestic needs a s well as stock. None of the waters in this 

nrunicipality was reported as having a laxative effect, so it is 

probable that Na2so4 (Glauber's salt) and MgS04 (Epsom salts) are 

not present in any great concentration. The waters do not 

appear to contain noticeable amounts of iron in solution. The 

quality of most of the drift water of the municipality is such 

that if the supply were suff icient it could be used for irrigation. 

Water from the Bedrock 

To date no wells are obtaining water from the bedrock in 

this municipality but if an aquifer be encountered the water from 

it will probably be moderately hard. The predominant salts will 

probably be Na2S041 Na2C03, NaCl, CaS04, and MgS04. If the calcium 

and magnesium salts are absent the water will be soft, whereas if 

the calcium and magnesiurn salts are present in considerable amounts 

the water will be hard. From the meagre information furnished by 

the surrounding municipalities it is probable that bedrockwaters 

would probably prove to be salty and fit only for stock use. 
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